Companies like Netflix, Google, Amazon, Twitter successfully exemplified elastic and scalable microservice architectures for very large systems. Microservice architectures are often realized in a way to deploy services as containers on container clusters. Containerized microservices often use lightweight and REST-based mechanisms. However, this lightweight communication is often routed by container clusters through heavyweight software defined networks (SDN). Services are often implemented in different programming languages adding additional complexity to a system, which might end in decreased performance. Astonishingly it is quite complex to figure out these impacts in the upfront of a microservice design process due to missing and specialized benchmarks. This contribution proposes a benchmark intentionally designed for this microservice setting. We advocate that it is more useful to reflect fundamental design decisions and their performance impacts in the upfront of a microservice architecture development and not in the aftermath. We present some findings regarding performance impacts of some TIOBE TOP 50 programming languages (Go, Java, Ruby, Dart), containers (Docker as type representative) and SDN solutions (Weave as type representative).
INTRODUCTION
Recent popularity of container technologies, notably Docker (Docker Inc., 2015) , and container cluster solutions like Kubernetes/Borg (Verma et al., 2015) and Apache Mesos (Hindman et al., 2011) show the increasing interest of operating system virtualization to cloud computing. Operating system virtualization provides an immanent and often overseen cloud infrastructure abstraction layer (Kratzke, 2014) which is preferable from a vendor lock-in avoiding point of view, but also raises new questions. A lot of companies share technological vendor lock-in worries (Talukder et al., 2010) due to a lack of cloud service standardization, a lack of open source tools with cross provider support or shortcomings of current cloud deployment technologies. The dream of a 'meta cloud' seems far away, although it is postulated that all necessary technology has been already invented but not been integrated (Satzger et al., 2013) . Container and container cluster technologies seem to provide solutions out of the box for these kind of shortcomings. Alongside this increasing interest in container and container clusters the term microservices is often mentioned in one breath with container technologies (Newman, 2015) .
"In short, the microservice architectural style is an approach to developing a single application as a suite of small services, each running in its own process and communicating with lightweight mechanisms, often an HTTP resource API. [...] Services are independently deployable and scalable, each service also provides a firm module boundary, even allowing for different services to be written in different programming languages." (Blog Post from Martin Fowler)
Container technologies seem like a perfect fit for this microservice architectural approach, which has been made popular by companies like Google, Facebook, Netflix or Twitter for large scale and elastic distributed system deployments. Container solutions, notably Docker, providing a standard runtime, image format, and build system for Linux containers deployable to any Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) environment. From a microservice point of view, containerization is not about operating system virtualization, it is about standardizing the way how to deploy services. Due to REST-based protocols (Fielding, 2000) microservice architectures are inherently horizontally scalable. That might be why the microservice architectural style is getting more and more attention for real world cloud systems engineering. However, there are almost no specialized tools to figure out perfor-mance impacts coming along with this architectural style. These performance impacts might be due to fundamental design decisions (1) to use different languages for different services, (2) to use REST APIs for service composition, (3) to use few but big or many but small messages, (4) to encapsulate services into containers, (5) to use container clusters to handle complexity 1 , (6) to deploy services on virtual machine types, (7) to deploy services to different cloud providers. This list is likely not complete. Nevertheless, it should be obvious for the reader that network performance is a critical aspect for the overall performance of microservice architectures. And a system architect should be aware of these impacts to ponder what impacts are acceptable or not. Some design decisions like to use a specific programming language, to design APIs for few but big or many but small messages have to be made very early. For instance: It is simply not feasible to develop a service and run performance benchmarks in the aftermath to find out that the used programming language is known to have problems with specific message sizes. Of course there exist network benchmarks to measure network performance of infrastructures (for example iperf (Berkley Lab, 2015)) or for specific web applications (for example httperf (HP Labs, 2008) ). However, these tools do not support engineers directly in figuring out what the performance impact of specific programming languages, message sizes, containerization, different virtual machine types, cloud provider infrastructures, etc. in the upfront of a microservice design might be. Therefore, we propose a highly automated benchmarking solution in Section 2. Our proposal is intentionally designed for the microservice domain and covering above mentioned performance impacts for upfront design decisions. We implemented our proposal as a software prototype and describe how to download, install and use the benchmark in Section 3. Additionally, we present exemplary results in Section 4. The performed experiments have been derived from above mentioned design questions as examples how to use ppbench to answer microservice related performance questions. Section 5 reflects related work and shows how ppbench is different compared with already existing network benchmarks. We conclude our findings and provide an outlook in Section 6. http + start http Ping and pong services are implemented in all of mentioned languages to compare programming language and HTTP library impact on network performance. HTTP libraries are used in a multithreaded way, so that services should benefit from multi-core machines. Ppbench is designed to be extended for arbitrary programming languages and HTTP libraries, so the above list can be easily extended.
BENCHMARK DESIGN
The proposed benchmark is designed intentionally to support upfront design decision making regarding microservice related performance aspects. To some degree the benchmark might be useful to measure general HTTP performance as well. But this is not the intended purpose. To analyze the network performance impact of container, software defined network (SDN) layers and machine types on the performance impact of distributed cloud based systems using REST-based protocols, several basic experiment settings are provided (see Figure 1) . All experiments rely on a basic pingpong system which provides a REST-based protocol to exchange data. This kind of service coupling is commonly used in microservice architectures. The ping and pong services are implemented by an extendable list of different programming languages shown in Table 1 . HTTP requests can be send to this ping-pong system from a siege host. Via this request the inner message length between pong and ping server can be defined. So it is possible to measure round-trip latencies between ping and pong for specific message sizes. This can be astonishingly tricky to realize with standard network benchmarks (see Section 5). Instead of using existing HTTP benchmarking tools like Apachebench or httperf we decided to develop a special benchmarking script (ppbench). Ppbench is used to collect a n% random sample of all possible message sizes between a minimum and maximum message size. The ping server relays each request to the pong server. And the pong server answers the request with a m byte long answer message (as requested by the HTTP request). The ping server measures the round-trip latency from request entry to the point in time when the pong answer hit the ping server again. The ping server answers the request with a JSON message including round-trip latency between ping and pong, the length of the returned message, the HTTP status code send by pong and the number of retries to establish a HTTP connection between ping and pong.
The Bare deployment mode shown in Figure 1 (a) is used to collect performance data of a barely deployed ping-pong system (that means without containerization or SDN involved).
The Container deployment mode shown in Figure  1 (b) is used to figure out the impact of an additional container layer to network performance. This deployment mode covers the trend to use containerization in microservice architectures. Docker is only a type representative for container technologies. Like the ping and pong services can be implemented in other programming languages, this is can be done for the container technology as well and is due to further extensions of the prototype.
The SDN deployment mode shown in Figure 1 (c) is used to figure out the impact of an additional SDN layer to network performance. This covers the trend to deploy containers onto container clusters in modern microservice architectures. Container clusters often rely on software defined networking under the hood. Weave (Weave Works, 2015) has been taken as a type representative for a container focused SDN solution to connect ping and pong containers. Because every data transfer must pass the SDN between ping and pong, the performance impact must be due to this additional SDN layer. Other SDN solutions like flannel (CoreOS, 2015) are possible and due to further extensions of the presented prototype (see Section 6).
OPERATING GUIDELINE
All relevant statistical data processing and data presentation are delegated by ppbench to the statistical computing toolsuite R (R Core Team, 2014) . Ppbench can present benchmark data in an absolute (scatter plots or confidence bands) or a relative way (comparison plots) to support engineers in drawing general and valid conclusions by visualizing trends and confidence intervals (Schmid and Huber, 2014) . On the one hand ppbench is a reference implementation of the ping-and pong-services written in different programming languages (Go, Ruby, Java and Dart) and provided with different but typical cloud deployment forms (bare, containerized, connected via a SDN solution, see Figure 1 ). So we explain how to setup hosts to operate ping and pong-services in the mentioned deployment modes. Ppbench is on the other hand a command line application to run benchmarks and analyze and visualize their results. So we will explain how to install the frontend to run benchmarks, and how to use it to analyze and visualize results. cloud-init. This will download the latest version of ppbench from github.com where it is under source control and provided for public (https://github.com/nkratzke/pingpong).
Starting and Stopping Services. The installation will provide a start-and a stop-script on the host, which can be used to start and stop different ping and pong services in different deployment modes (bare, containerized, SDN, see Figure 1 ). In most cases, a benchmark setup will begin by starting a pong service on the pong host. It is essential to figure out the IP address or the DNS name of this pong host (PONGIP). This might be a private (IaaS infrastructure internal) or public (worldwide accessible) IP address. The ping host must be able to reach this PONGIP. To start the Go implementation of the pong service provided as a Docker container we would do the following on the pong host:
./start.sh docker pong-go Starting ping services works basicly the same. Additionally the ping service must know its communicating counterpart (PONGIP). To start the Go implementation of the ping service provided in its bare deployment mode, we would do the following on the ping host:
./start.sh bare ping-go {PONGIP} By default all services are configured to run on port 8080 for simplicity reasons and to reduce configuration error liability.
The Command Line Application. Ppbench is written in Ruby 2.2 and is additionally hosted on RubyGems.org for convenience. It can be easily installed (and updated) via the gem command provided with Ruby 2.2 (or higher).
gem install ppbench
Ppbench can be run on any machine. This machine is called the siege host. It is not necessary to deploy the siege host to the same cloud infrastructure because ppbench is measuring performance between ping and pong, and not between siege and ping. In most cases, ppbench is installed on a workstation or laptop outside the cloud. Ppbench provides several commands to define and run benchmarks and to analyze data.
ppbench.rb help will show all available commands (see Tables 2, 3, 4) . For this contribution, we will concentrate on defining and running a benchmark against a cloud deployed ping-pong system and on doing some data analytics.
Running a Benchmark. A typical benchmark run with default options can be started like that:
The benchmark will send an defined amount of requests to the ping service (hosted on IP 1.2.3.4 and listening on port 8080). The ping service will forward the request to the pong service and will measure the round-trip latency to handle this request. This benchmark data is returned to ppbench and stored in a file called benchmark-data.csv. The data is tagged to be run on a m3.2xlarge instance, and the experiment is tagged as bare-go. It is up to the operator to select appropriate tags. The tags are mainly used to filter specific data for plotting. This logfile can be processed with ppbench plot commands (see Table 2 ). Because tags for machines and experiments are often short and not very descriptive, there is the option to use more descriptive texts. The following command will generate a JSON template for a more descriptive naming which can be used with the -naming option.
ppbench.rb naming-template *.csv \ > naming.json
There are further command line options to define message sizes, concurrency, repetitions, and so on (see Table 3 ).
Plotting Benchmark Results. Ppbench can plot transfer rates, round-trip latency and requests per second. We demonstrate it using transfer rates: The plot will contain only data collected on machines tagged as m3.xlarge or m3.2xlarge and for experiments tagged as bare-go or bare-dart. The result is written to standard out. So it is possible to use ppbench in complex command pipes.
To add medians and confidence bands we simply have to add the -withbands option. To surpress plotting of single measurements we only have to add the -nopoints flag. This is in most cases the best option to compare absolute values of two or more data series avoiding the jitter of thousands of single measurements (we use this mainly in Section 4).
ppbench.rb transfer-plot \ --machines m3.2xlarge \ --experiments bare,weave \ --withbands --nopoints \ *.csv > plot.R Above mentioned commands can be used to show and compare absolute values. But it is possible to compare data series in a relative way as well. That is what system architects are normally interested in. There is a comparison plot command for every metric (latency, transfer rate, request per second, see Table 2 ). For a relative comparison of the above mentioned example we would do something like that:
ppbench.rb transfer-comparison-plot \ --machines m3.2xlarge \ --experiments bare,weave \ *.csv > plot.R All series are shown relatively to a reference data series. The reference data series is in all cases the first combination of the -machines and -experiments entries. In the above shown example, this would be the data series for the bare experiment executed on a m3.2xlarge machine. Table 5 shows all experiments which have been performed to evaluate ppbench. The experiments had not the intention to cover all microservice related performance aspects but to show exemplarily how to use ppbench to answer microservice related performance questions formulated exemplary in Section 1. We evaluated ppbench using the following experiments:
EVALUATION
(1) Language impact (P1 -P4) (2) Container impact (C1 -C4) (3) General SDN impact (S1 -S4) (4) Impact of SDN/VM type combinations (V1 -V6) We only present data that was collected in AWS (Amazon Web Services) region eu-central-1. We cross checked AWS data with data collected in GCE (Google Compute Engine). Due to page limitations GCE data is not presented but it fully supports our findings. We intentionally worked with a very small set of instance types (m3.large, m3.xlarge and m3.2xlarge) that show high similarities with other public cloud virtual machines types like GCE machine types (n1-standard-2, n1-standard-4, n1-standard-8) according to (Kratzke and Quint, 2015a) . Although this covers only a small subset of possible combinations, it is fully sufficient to show how ppbench can be used to figure out interesting performance aspects.
Figuring out Language Impact (P1 -P4). We used the experiments P1 (Go), P2 (Java), P3 (Ruby) and ppbench -A Visualizing Network Benchmark for Microservices P4 (Dart) to figure out the performance impact of different programming languages (see Table 5 ). All experiments rely on the bare deployment mode shown in Figure 1(a) . Communication between REST-based services is mainly network I/O. Network I/O is very slow compared with processing. Programming language impact on network I/O should be minor. Network applications are waiting most of their time on the I/O subsystem. So a "faster" programming language shall have only limited impact on performance. However, ppbench showed that reality is a lot more complicated. We think this has nothing to do with the programming languages itself, but the performance (buffering strategies and so on) of the "default" HTTP and TCP libraries delivered with each programming language (see Table 1 ). However, we did not compared different HTTP libraries for the same language. We used requests per second as metric to visualize language impact on REST-performance ( Figure 2 ). Most interesting curve is the non-continuous curve for Dart (Figure 2 , lightblue line). It turned out that these non-continuous effects are aligned to the standard TCP receive window TCP window (Bormann et al., 2014) . Therefore, we highlighted (throughout complete contribution) TCP window (87380 bytes on the systems under test) as dotted lines to give the reader some visual guidance. At 3×TCP window we see a very sharp decline for Dart. Some similar non-continuous effects can be seen at around 8.7kB ≈ 1 10 TCP window for Java and Ruby. Taking Figure 2 we now can recommend specific programming languages for specific ranges of message sizes. Go can be recommended for services produc- Figuring out Container Impact (C1 -C4). Containers are meant to be lightweight. So containers should show only small impact on network performances. According to our above mentioned insights we used the Go implementations for the ping-pong system to figure out the impact of containers for services implemented in languages with continuous performance behavior. We used the Dart implementation to figure out the container impact for services implemented in languages with non-continuous performance behavior. For both implementations we used the bare deployment mode shown in Figure 1 (a) to figure out the reference performance for each language (C1, C3; see Table 5 ). And we used the container deployment mode in Figure 1(b) to figure out the impact of containers on network performance (C2, C4; see Table5). We used round-trip latency as metric to visualize container impact on REST-performance (Figure 3) . Containerization of the Dart implementation shows about 10% performance impact for all message sizes (slightly decreasing for bigger messages). The containerization impact on the Go implementation is only measurable for small message sizes but around 20% which might be not negligible. For bigger message sizes it is hardly distinguishable from the reference performance. We can conclude, that containerization effects might be language specific.
Figuring out SDN Impact (S1 -S4). SDN solutions contend for the same CPU like payload processes. SDN might have noticable performance impacts. According to our above mentioned insights, we used the Go implementation for the ping-pong system to figure out the impact of SDN. Due to the fact that the Go implementation did not show the best network performance for big message sizes, we decided to measure the performance impact with the Ruby implementation as well (best transfer rates for big message sizes). For both languages we used the bare deployment mode shown in Figure 1 (a) to figure out the reference performance (S1, S3; see Table 5 ). And we used the SDN deployment mode in Figure 1 (b) to figure out the impact of SDN on network performance (S2, S4; see Table 5 ). We used intentionally the smallest machine type (m3.large, virtual 2-core system) of our machine types to stress CPU contentation effects of the ping and pong services and the SDN routing processes. Data transfer rates are used to visualize SDN impact on REST-performances. Figure 4 shows relative impact of a SDN layer to REST-performance for Go and Ruby implementations. In second and higher TCP window the SDN impact is clearly measurable for Go and Ruby. The impact for both languages seem to play in the same league (about 60% to 70% of the reference performance). Go seems to be a little less vulnerable for negative performance impacts due to containerization than Ruby. We see even a positive impact of SDNs for Ruby in the first TCP window . Remember, we identified non-continuous behavior for Ruby (and for Java as well) at continuous effect in the first TCP window for the Ruby implementation. This attentuation showed in average a positive effect on network performance in the 1st TCP window .
Figuring out VM Type Impact on SDN Performance (V1 -V6). SDN impact on network performance can be worse (see Figure 4 ). This has mainly to do with effects where service processes contend with SDN processes for the same CPU on the same virtual machine. So, these effects should decrease on machine types with more virtual cores. We reused the introduced experiments S1 (as V1) and S2 (as V2) to figure out the performance impact of SDNs on a virtual 2-core system (m3.large). We reused the bare deployed experiment C1 (as V3) to figure out the reference performance on a virtual 4-core system (m3.xlarge) and compared it with the same but SDN deployed experiment V4. We did exactly the same with V5 (reuse of P1) und V6 on a virtual 8-core system (m3.2xlarge). All experiments (see Table 5 ) used the Go implementation for the ping-pong system due to Go's continous network behavior. Figure 5 compares the performance impact of the SDN deployment mode shown in Figure 1 (c) with the bare deployment mode shown in Figure 1 (a) on different VM types (2-core, 4-core and 8-core). We saw exactly the effect we postulated. The SDN impact on 8-core machine types is less distinctly than on 4-or 2-core machine types. While 2-and 4-core machine types show similar performance impacts in first and second TCP window . The 2-core machine type looses significantly in the third and higher TCP window . High core machine types can effectively attentuate the negative impact on network performance of SDN solutions.
Summary. Programming Languages (or their standard HTTP and TCP libraries) may have a substantial impact on REST-performance. Three out of four analyzed languages showed non-continous network behavior, so that messages being only some bytes larger or smaller may show completely different la- (Kratzke and Quint, 2015b ) for these details. Ppbench is more a mix of tools like iperf (TCP/UDP benchmarks) and httperf (HTTP benchmarks) due to the fact that ppbench provides a benchmark frontend (which is conceptually similar to httperf or ab) and a reference implementation under test (ping-pong system which is conceptually similar to a iperf server). Most of the above mentioned benchmarks concentrate on data measurement and do not provide appropriate visualizations of collected data. This may hide trends or even non-continuous network behavior. That is why ppbench focus data visualization as well.
RELATED WORK

CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
We used some high ranked programming languages like Java (Rank 1) and Ruby (Rank 12) from the TOP 20 and Dart (Rank 28) and Go (Rank 44) from the TOP 50 of the TIOBE 3 programming index. We covered container solutions (Docker) and a SDN solution (Weave) to figure out impact of programming languages, containerization and SDN. These technologies are more and more applied for microservice approaches. The presented tool and technology selection provides no complete coverage and so we plan to extend our presented solution ppbench with additional languages, further HTTP/TCP libraries, container and SDN 4 solutions to provide microservice architects a profound benchmarking toolsuite which can be used in the upfront of a microservice system design. We evaluated ppbench by comparing different programming languages and identifying the expectable impact of containers and SDN solutions to the overall performance of microservice architectures. This was simply done to demonstrate how to use ppbench in real world scenarios. However, some insights might be valuable for microservice architects to think about.
The impact of programming languages on RESTperformance should not be underestimated. Although Go is meant to be a very performant language for network I/O, ppbench turned out that Go is only the best choice for messages smaller than half of a TCP standard receive window. In all other cases we identified better performances with other languages. SDN increases flexibility at the cost of decreased performance in microservice architectures. SDN on low core machine types can even half the performance! Nevertheless, on high core virtual machine types SDN impacts can be neglected compared with programming language impact. Three of four analyzed programming languages showed significant non-continous network behavior which seem to be aligned to TCP standard receive window sizes on systems under test. We did not figured out whether this was on client or server (or both) sides. However, this insight (subject to ongoing investigations) could be used to tune some services simply by changing the TCP window size on the host system. Finally, our contribution can be used as reference by other researchers to show how new approaches in microservice design can improve performance.
